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A Deluge of Awards for Lyme Bay's English Wines

A Deluge of Awards for Lyme Bay's English Wines : Devon based Lyme Bay Winery is celebrating once again this
year after a flurry of awards in the prestigious Sommelier Wine Awards, International Wine Challenge as well as
Decanter Awards.

Lyme Bay's Classic Cuveé won GOLD at the Sommelier Wine Awards, with Pinot Noir Rosé, Bacchus Block and
Chardonnay all commended. With only 5 Golds awarded to sparkling English Wines throughout the competition, it
was a huge accolade for Lyme Bay Winery.
Introducing four new wines to the market at London Wine Fair next week, Lyme Bay will be sampling two brand new
sparkling wines as well as new vintages of its award-winning still whites - Bacchus Block and Sandbar.
The 2015 vintages of Bacchus Block and Sandbar will sit alongside new Lyme Bay Blanc de Noirs and Lyme Bay
Sparkling Rosé, marking the first time all four wines are available for the trade to taste.
In addition, the reputable International Wine Challenge awarded Lyme Bay Winery an impressive array of medals:
Blanc De Noir – SILVER
Shoreline 2016 – BRONZE
Sparkling Rose – BRONZE
Classic Cuvee – HIGHLY COMMENDED
In its 34th year, the International Wine Challenge (IWC) is accepted as the world's finest and most meticulously
judged wine competition which assesses every wine blind and judges each for its faithfulness to style, region and
vintage. Throughout the rigorous judging processes, each medal-winning wine is tasted on three separate
occasions by at least 10 different judges and awards include medals (Trophy, Gold, Silver, Bronze) and
Commended and Great Value awards.
Commenting on their recent success, James Lambert, managing director of Lyme Bay Winery, says: We are
thrilled our English wines have gained so much recognition again this year. It's highly rewarding for the hard working
Lyme Bay team who push boundaries to source the best grapes and make the most outstanding English wines. We
are looking forward to introducing our four new wines at London Wine Fair."
Also announced this week, Decanter awarded the following medals to Lyme Bay Winery:
Blanc De Noir – SILVER
Chardonnay – SILVER
Shoreline 2016 – SILVER
Sandbar – BRONZE
Classic Cuveé – BRONZE
Sparkling Rosé – BRONZE
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